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Introduction 
  
On 26 February 2013 Council considered a report in relation to the handover of La Perouse Museum and 
surrounds to Council.  Council resolved: 
  
a)     Council respond to the Minister for the Environment advising of its in-      principle support to enter into a 
lease or Memorandum of Understanding to take      over the management of the La Perouse Museum; 
  
b)     upon completion of the due diligence review a report be brought back to Council       prior to formalising 

the care and management of the La Perouse Museum and       surrounds; 
  
c)     the General Manager be delegated the authority to enter into discussions with key stakeholders to 
establish an appropriate Trust to oversee the future       management and direction of the Museum, and 
  
d)     the General Manager to conduct further discussions with the State Government        in order to optimise 
the possible benefits of this matter for the community and      Council.’ 
  
The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s endorsement to the take over of the management of the La 
Perouse Museum and to establish a trust to guide it’s future direction and management. 
  
Issues 
  
The La Perouse Museum is located in the Kamay Botany Bay National Park on the La Perouse Headland.  The 
responsibility for the management of the Headland is shared by both Council and National Parks and Wildlife 
Services (NPWS).  Council is responsible for the Loop Road and public facilities and NPWS for the beaches, 
bushland and other buildings and structures. 
  
In late 2012 Council was approached by the NPWS for the possibility of taking over the running and the 
management of the Museum.  A “Due Diligence Review” was prepared and provided to the Councillors a few 
months ago.  
  

Due Diligence Review 
The “Due Diligence” has detailed 3 options: 
  
Option 1: The buildings, structures and landscaping located inside the loop road 
  
Option 2: Option 1 plus the landscaping located on the other side of the Loop Road between Cann Park and 
Timberley Reserve 
  
Option 3: Option 2 plus the bridge and Bare Island 
  
Council staff attended a site inspection with staff from NPWS on two occasions. These inspections and the 
schedule of works detailed in the Conservation Management Plan highlighted at an early stage a lease including 
Bare Island would not be financially feasible. Hence, the focus of the due diligence review is primarily on the 
mainland lease options. 



  
There is little financial difference between Option 1 and Option 2 in terms of maintenance with only $3,847 
additional in maintenance costs per annum under option 2.  There may be an additional cost if a risk 
assessment concludes fencing and signage is required along the edge of the headland. 
  
The cost to maintain and operate the buildings, monuments and landscaping has been estimated at up to 
$306k per annum. In order to fund these costs it is proposed part of the building be leased out as a café or 
restaurant, function space be established and the museum upgraded. This would result in an approximate 
income of $185k to partly fund the annual operating costs. The Council would need to seek an additional $121k 

in funding to manage the headland annually. 
  
Furthermore, $422k is required to undertake major repairs and maintenance as outlined in Appendix B. An 
additional $1.2m would also be required address access issues and support the adaptive reuse and 
reinvigoration of the Cable Station Building. The Council would need to source $1.6m to fund these capital 
works. 
  
Funding from Federal and State governments could be sought to reinvigorate this area of national significance 

and natural beauty. 
  
Discussion with Stakeholders 
Following Councils resolution of 26 February 2013 I have had a number of discussions with various stakeholders 
including the Friends of La Perouse Museum, the Local Aboriginal Land Council, NPWS and French Counsel 
General in order to identify an appropriate structure to oversee the management and the direction of the 
Museum. 
  
It is proposed that Council establish a trust chaired by Randwick Council (Mayor or a representative) with 
membership comprised of 3 Councillors, friends of La Perouse Museum, the Local Aboriginal Land Council, 
NPWS, French Counsel General and a community expert in the field of heritage to guide and oversee the future 
operation of the Museum. 
  
Relationship to City Plan 

  
The relationship with the City Plan is as follows: 
  
Outcome 2b:     Strong partnership between council, community groups and Government. 
Direction 5a.1:   Maximise opportunities and residents and visitors to enjoy both active and passive open space 

uses. 
Direction 7a:      Our heritage is recognized, protected and celebrated. 
  
Financial impact statement 
  
The financial cost to Council for option 1 and option 2 is $121,000.00 per annum. However, an initial capital 
expenditure of at least $1.6million would be required to bring the buildings and structures to a reasonable 
standard.  
  

There is a potential to seek funding from both State and Commonwealth Governments for this nationally 
significant heritage site. 
  
Conclusion 
  
The La Perouse Headland including the Museum is one of the nations most significant natural and cultural 
heritage sites.  Councils cultural plan (A cultural Randwick City) identifies the site as a major cultural and 
tourism focal point for the city of Randwick.  The extensive consultation process that was undertaken during the 

preparation of the plan identified the cities need for a cultural space to showcase our local indigenous history, 
cultural and related activities, a gallery or artists space, a writers centre and a local history/museum space.  
There is a potential to address some of these issues through improved utilisation of this site and its’ integration 
with our other cultural and community facilities.  As there is very little difference in financial cost between 
option 1 and 2, the second option is a preferred one as it would bring about a more integrated approach to the 
management of the La Perouse Headland. 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Recommendation 
  
That: 
  
a)     Council endorse option 2 by agreeing to enter into a lease management agreement with the NPWS to take 

over the management of La Perouse museum, structures and landscaping inside the Loop; and 
  
b)     Council endorse that a Trust comprised of Randwick City Council (Chair), 3 Councillors, Friends of La 

Perouse Museum, Local Aboriginal Land Council, NPWS, French Counsel General and a community 

representative with expertise in the field of heritage be established to guide and oversee the management 
of the Museum and the surrounds. 

  
  
RESOLUTION: (Andrews/Moore) that: 
  
a)     Council endorse option 2 by agreeing to enter into a lease management agreement with the NPWS to take 

over the management of La Perouse museum, structures and landscaping inside the Loop; and 

  
b)     Council endorse that a Trust comprised of Randwick City Council (Chair), 3 Councillors, Friends of La 

Perouse Museum, Local Aboriginal Land Council, NPWS, French Counsel General and a community 
representative with expertise in the field of heritage be established to guide and oversee the management 
of the Museum and the surrounds. 

  
MOTION: (Andrews/Moore) CARRIED - SEE RESOLUTION. 
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The La Perouse Headland is located within the Kamay Botany Bay National Park (KBBNP) and includes 
nationally significant sites and attractions such as Bare Island fortifications and the Lapérouse Museum. Both 
Council and the National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) share responsibility for the management of the 
Headland, with Council responsible for the loop road, snake pit and public facilities and NPWS the beaches, 
bushland, buildings and other structures. 
  
After ongoing community concern over the future and direction of the Lapérouse Museum located on the 
Headland, the NSW Minister of Environment and Heritage established the Lapérouse Museum Advisory 
Committee. This Committee has recommended that the Museum be considered as a specialised cultural facility 
rather than part of the state-wide network of NPWS visitor centres. As the Minister is seeking to balance the 
interests of local stakeholders with the need to develop the Museum’s potential, she offered Randwick City 
Council the opportunity to oversee the future management and direction of the Museum and its surrounds. 
  
On the 26 February 2013 the Council resolved to provide its in-principle support to the Minister of Environment 

and Heritage to enter into a lease or Memorandum of Understanding to manage and care for the Lapérouse 
Museum and its surrounds.[4] The Council’s decision to proceed with the arrangement is contingent on the 
results of this due diligence review. 
  
The due diligence review has focused on the condition of the buildings and structures on the headland, 
including Bare Island, the works detailed in the Conservation Management Plan, adaptive reuse options and 
governance structures to determine the financial requirements, identify risks and assess the future potential of 
the Headland. 
  

  

2. ‘Randwick City Plan’ and associated plans 

 

   
Randwick City Plan 

The Randwick City Plan sets the direction for Randwick City over the next 20 years. The 
Plan comprises five broad interrelated themes with a number of directions for each theme. 
Themes and directions that will guide the Council in considering NPWS’s proposal for La 
Perouse Headland include: 
  

A Sense of Community 
O 2b Strong partnerships between the Council, community groups and 

government agencies 
o  2c   New and upgraded community facilities that are multipurpose and in accessible locations 

o  2d   Our cultural diversity is appreciated and respected 

  
Places for People 

o  7a Our heritage is recognised, protected and celebrated 

A Prospering City 

o  8a Vibrant business, commercial and industrial sectors that provide ongoing and diverse 

employment opportunities and serve the community 
o  8d Tourism’s role in the local economy is acknowledged 

  
A Cultural Randwick City (2008-2018) 
La Perouse is featured within the ‘A Cultural Randwick City’ plan as one of Randwick’s 
key places of natural and cultural heritage value. KBBNP is identified as one of the 
area’s four major cultural focal points and a key tourism attraction. A cultural needs 
assessment was undertaken as part of the development of the Plan. Based on an 
extensive consultation process, the Council identified the City needs a performing 
arts centre; cultural space to showcase local Indigenous history, culture and related 

activities; a gallery or art space; a writers’ centre and a local 
history/museum space. 
  

There is a potential to address some of these gaps through improved 
utilisation of the buildings, structures and surrounds on La Perouse Headland. 
  
Economic Development Strategy (2009) 
The Randwick Economic Development Strategy identifies key strategies and actions to 
develop and support local businesses and tourism and promote economic activity across 
town centres and retail, commercial and industrial sectors. 

http://businesspapers.randwick.nsw.gov.au/Open/2013/OC_27082013_AGN_AT.htm#_ftn4
http://www.randwick.nsw.gov.au/library/scripts/objectifyMedia.aspx?file=pdf/300/26.pdf&siteID=1&str_title=FINAL%20Randwick%20City%20Plan%20WEB.pd
http://www.randwick.nsw.gov.au/library/scripts/objectifyMedia.aspx?file=pdf/81/63.pdf&siteID=1&str_title=20090615CulturalPlan_lr.pd
http://www.randwick.nsw.gov.au/library/scripts/objectifyMedia.aspx?file=pdf/78/29.pdf&siteID=1&str_title=Randwick%20Economic%20Development%20Strategy%20Final%20Report%20(pdf%202.73MB


  
The La Perouse area has iconic heritage status and is of national significance. The area has had a long 
association with recreation and tourism. The Council has identified the need to develop a tourism strategy as 
part of the citywide economic strategy. In working with local business and organisations, the Council is 
conscious of the need to support sustainable tourism opportunities, which are responsive to environmental and 
social issues. 
  

  

3. Consultation 

  
A number of staff from both Randwick City Council and NPWS provided advice and contributed to the due 
diligence review including: 
  
Randwick City Council 
  
Ray Brownlee     General Manager 

Sima Truuvert    Director City Planning 
Geoff Banting     Director Governance and Financial Services 
Jorde Frangoples Director City Services 
Nadia Magistrale Executive Support to General Manager 
Hayley Segedin   Coordinator Buildings for our Community 
Sarah Harmston  Buildings for our Community Projects Officer 
Craig Mullins              Coordinator Building Services 
Brett Christensen       Building Services Officer 
Stephen Audet   Coordinator Engineering Services 
Lorraine Simpson        Heritage Planner 
Karen Armstrong Manager Strategic Planning 
Joshua Hay               Manager Communications 
Sharon Plunkett Coordinator Property 
Esther Tucker    Coordinator WHSR and Welfare 

Fiona Calabrese Manager Organisational Staff Services 
Jaqua Heddle     Community Centre Manager 
Heidi Leadley      Community Road Safety Officer 
Lynsey McGarvey       Transport Engineer 
Dilruba Akhter    Transport Engineer 
  
NPWS 
  

Mike Patrick               Acting Director 
Gary Dunnett     Regional Manager Metropolitan North East Region 
Peter Hay          Acting Manager - Metropolitan North East Region 
Cath Snelgrove         Manager Priority Projects Unit - Metropolitan and Mountains Branch 
Michael Treanor Area Manager Harbour South 
Ben Khan           Ranger – Kamay Botany Bay National Park 
Brad Ralph               Senior Field Supervisor – Metro and Mountains Region Harbour Area 
  
A range of material has informed the due diligence review including: 
  

La Perouse Headland Conservation Management Plan prepared by Jill Sheppard Heritage Consultants 
(August 2009) 

Draft Kamay Botany Bay La Perouse Headland and Bare Island Detailed Interpretation, Landscape and 
Architectural Plan prepared by Toland Trigger (May 2011) 

Botany Bay National Park Plan of Management, NSW NPWS (May 2002) 
Various correspondence and meeting minutes 

  
Site inspections were carried out on 25 March 2013 and 3 April 2013. 
  

  

4. An introduction to La Perouse Headland 

  
La Perouse Headland is located within the Kamay Botany Bay National Park (KBBNP) and includes nationally 
significant sites and attractions such as Bare Island fortifications, the Lapérouse Museum, Lapérouse 
Monument, Macquarie Watchtower and the Père Receveur Tomb. The area has particular significance to 
Aboriginal people, the French community, veterans and their families that lived on Bare Island, residents and 

http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/planmanagement/draft/KamayBotanyBayDraftIP.pdf
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/planmanagement/draft/KamayBotanyBayDraftIP.pdf
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/parks/pomfinalbotanybay.pdf


family of the women and children that lived at the Cable Station when it was a refuge, local schools and 
residents. 

   

Figure 1 Location of La Perouse Headland within Randwick City 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 



Figure 2 La Perouse Headland 

  

 
  
  
4.1                    The Cable Station and Lapérouse Museum c1882 

  
History: 
Completed in 1882, the building 
was used for telecommunications, 

training and accommodation until 1917. When the La Perouse Cable 
Station was closed the building became nurses’ accommodation for the 
Coast Hospital. From 1944 to 1987 it was leased by the Salvation Army 

as a refuge for women and children. NPWS took over control of the 
building in 1967. 
  
Current Use: 

The building currently houses the Lapérouse Museum, NPWS ranger offices and caretaker’s accommodation. 
  
The Lapérouse Museum was established within the Cable Station in 1988 as a Bicentenary project to 
commemorate the expedition of Jean François de Galaup, comte de Lapérouse and was an initiative of the 
Lapérouse Association (now known as the Friends of the Lapérouse Museum), for the Australian Bicentenary. 
The museum’s opening hours have reduced in recent years and it is now only open on Sundays, with NPWS 
reporting visitation numbers of around 20 people per week. Due to funding issues the air conditioning system 
has been switched off and cleaning services cancelled. 
  



4.2                    Lapérouse Monument c1829 
  

History: 
The Lapérouse Monument was 
constructed in 1829 as a memorial to 
the French expedition lead by the 

comte de Lapérouse, which entered Botany Bay and landed at Frenchmans 
Bay on 26 January 1788. “When the expedition sailed out through the 
Botany Heads on 11th March 1788 it was the last time the crews were 

seen alive… The loss of the Lapérouse Expedition in the Pacific Ocean drew 
French mariners to the last known anchorage here in Botany Bay and lead 
to the establishment of an enduring cultural relationship between France 
and Australia.”[5] 

  
Current Use: 
The French community gather at the historic monument to commemorate French navigators and scientists in 
the Pacific during special days such as Bastille Day and Lapérouse Day. The crew of French ships visiting 

Sydney traditionally attach a brass ship plate to the base of the monument. 
  
4.3                    Père Receveur Tomb c1828 

  
History: 
Père Receveur, a Franciscan friar and naturalist on the Lapérouse 
expedition, died and was buried at La Perouse in 1788. His burial 
mass is considered the first Catholic mass held in Australia and his 
grave is the second European grave in the region. The tomb was 
constructed in 1828. 

  
Current Use: 
The tomb is a 

historic monument. The Père Receveur Mass is hosted each year 

around the tomb by the St. Andrews Catholic Church of Malabar. 
  
4.4                    Macquarie Watchtower c1822 
History: 
The building was constructed in 1822 as a watchtower to house troops assigned to watch the bay for smugglers 
and foreign invasion. The building was also a customs station, school house, caretaker’s accommodation and 
storage facility. 
  
NPWS took over management in 1967. It is the oldest building in Randwick City. 

  

 

 
Current Use: 
The building is empty with no current use. 

  
4.5                    Bare Island Fort and Bridge c1885 
History: 
From the 1880’s Bare Island was used as a colonial military 
fortification by both the Commonwealth and State 
Governments until 1915.  The fort was completed in 1885, the 
bridge installed in 1887 and the barracks in 1889.  NPWS took 
guardianship of Bare Island in 1967. 

Current Use: 
A caretaker resides on the ground 
floor of the barracks building. 

Tours are open to the public on 
Sundays and during the week for 
school groups. Wedding 
ceremonies are held occasionally 
and an art exhibition was recently 
hosted on the island. 

  

 

 

Macquarie Watchtower (Public 
Works Government Architect’s 
Office) 
  

  

http://businesspapers.randwick.nsw.gov.au/Open/2013/OC_27082013_AGN_AT.htm#_ftn5
http://www.govarch.commerce.nsw.gov.au/projects.asp?PT=4&PD=10&CP=308
http://www.govarch.commerce.nsw.gov.au/projects.asp?PT=4&PD=10&CP=308
http://www.govarch.commerce.nsw.gov.au/projects.asp?PT=4&PD=10&CP=308
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/27/La_Perouse_3.JP


  

5. Restrictions and Heritage Listings 

  
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974 (NPW Act) 
  
As the Headland is situated within a National Park usage of the site is controlled under the National Parks and 
Wildlife Act 1974. The primary mechanism through which the Minister for Environment and Heritage could 
authorise the Council to assume care and control of the La Perouse precinct of Kamay Botany Bay National Park 
would be through a lease issued under Section 151 of this Act. 
  
Section 151A specifies a series of purposes for which a lease may be issued.  This section describes the 
permissible uses of reserved land (i.e. national park) subject to a lease.  In the case of the La Perouse precinct 
permissible purposes would include: 
  
Clause 151A (a) General Purposes: 
  

(iii) to enable activities of a recreational, educational or cultural nature to be carried out and the provision 
of facilities for that purpose 
(v) to enable activities for natural heritage management, cultural heritage management, park management 
or fire management to be carried out and the provision of facilities for that purpose 
(vi) to enable Aboriginal cultural activities to be carried out and the provision of facilities for that purpose, 
(viii) any other purpose that is: 

(A) consistent with the relevant management principles for the land set out in Division 2 of Part 4, and 
(B) identified in the relevant plan of management as being a permissible purpose for the land concerned; 

  
Clause 151A (b) Purposes related to the sustainable visitor or tourist use and enjoyment of reserved 
land…; and 
  
Clause 151A (c) Adaptive reuse and use of modified natural areas… 

  

  
An important constraint upon the issue of a lease under Section 151A (5) is that the Minister must not grant a 
lease that authorises the erection of a new building or structure on the land unless: 
  

(a) the purpose for which the lease is to be granted is identified in the relevant plan of management as 
being a permissible purpose for the land concerned; and 
(b) the general location for any such new building or structure is identified in that plan of management 
  

Section 151B includes a series of additional matters the Minister must consider.  These are designed to ensure 
that any development and use of a national park are consistent with the overall conservation, community use 
and sustainability requirements for any reserved land.  There are two means through which this consistency is 
assured, firstly through the incorporation of details of the purpose and location of any major leases in 
the relevant reserve Plan of Management (POM), and secondly through the Director General in accordance 
with Section 151B (3) (a).  
  
 In the case of the KBBNP, it should be noted that the current Plan of Management does not contemplate the 

issue of a lease over the La Perouse precinct.  NPWS proposes to amend the Plan to include such a 
provision and any proposed tourism related development or uses the Council suggests.  The 
amendment process requires public exhibition, review by the Regional Advisory Committee and National Parks 
Advisory Council, and the approval of the Minister for Environment and Heritage.  
  
  

Crown Land 
  
The Headland is situated on Crown Land which was gazetted a National Park in 1988. 
  
The Crown Lands Department at NSW Land and Property Management Authority advised that once Crown Land 
is classified a National Park it is no longer managed under the Crown Land Trust Reserve System. Permission is 
not required the Minister for Lands for leases, nor is a 15% levy payable on revenue earned from the lease. 
  
 No impact. 

  
Heritage considerations 
  
Neither La Perouse Headland nor any individual items are currently listed on the National Heritage List. Only the 
Bare Island Fort is listed on the State Heritage Register, however a proposal to list the rest of the national park 

http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+80+1974+cd+0+N


is expected to be on public exhibition shortly for a period of 90 days before being put forward to the Heritage 
Council for approval in July/August 2013. 
  
Once the listing is in place the Council would require approval under s57(1) of the Heritage Act 1977 to 
undertake certain activities that are not included in the site exemptions list. This may include permission for: 
  

Lift installation in the Cable Station 
Roof over Cable Station courtyard 
Disability access installation 

Functions / café / restaurant activities 
Installing access pathways 
Disabled toilet facilities 

  
 It is anticipated the site will be listed on the State Heritage Register shortly. Any plans for the site will need 

to be consistent with the Heritage Act. 
  

Zoning 
  
The land is zoned E1 – National Parks & Nature Reserves. The land uses permitted under the Randwick Local 
Environmental Plan are below: 
  
Zone E1 National Parks and Nature Reserves 
  
1 Objectives of zone 

• To enable the management and appropriate use of land that is reserved 
under the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974 or that is acquired 
under Part 11 of that Act. 
• To enable uses authorised under the National Parks and Wildlife Act 
1974. 
• To identify land that is to be reserved under the National Parks and 
Wildlife Act 1974 and to protect the environmental significance of that 
land. 
  

2 Permitted without consent 
Uses authorised under the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974 
  

3 Permitted with consent 
Nil 

  
4 Prohibited 

Any development not specified in item 2 or 3 
  

  
 No impact. 

As long as the land use conforms with the NPW Act, it will satisfy zoning requirements. 
  
Plan of Management 2002 (POM) 
 
The Botany Bay National Park POM was adopted by NSW NPWS in May 2002. It sets 
out the permitted uses within the park. The plan provides for the protection, and where 
necessary rehabilitation, of the landscapes, ecosystems, vegetation 
communities, fauna and faunal habitats of the 

park. It also provides for the conservation of historic features and significant 
cultural landscapes. 
  
NPWS have advised they will be amending the POM to include the option to lease 

out sections of the Park. 
  
  

Conservation Management Plan 2009 (CMP) 

  
Uses would broadly need to be consistent with the objectives of the policy prescriptions 
within the Conservation Management Plan. The CMP acknowledges the need to find new 
uses for the buildings. It does not specify hours of operation and identifies suggested 
uses only. In part the policy setting is to encourage and facilitate public access, activities 
and engagement. 

http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/parks/pomfinalbotanybay.pdf
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/parks/pomfinalbotanybay.pdf
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/parkmanagement/LaPerouseHeadlandcmpdraft.htm
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/parks/pomfinalbotanybay.pd
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/parkmanagement/LaPerouseHeadlandcmpdraft.ht


  
The Council’s obligations in terms of completing the actions in the CMP and the timeframe in which these works 
need to be done would be negotiated under the terms of the lease. 
  
  
  
Draft Kamay Botany Bay La Perouse Headland and Bare Island Detailed Interpretation, Landscape 
and Architectural Plan 2011 (Interpretation Plan) 

 

The draft Interpretation Plan was released in 2011 for public comment. A final 
Interpretation Plan has not been released. 
  
While neither the CMP or Interpretation Plan deal with hours of operation, there 
is an expectation that current community access arrangements will be 
maintained particularly around the monuments.  There is an expectation in the 
CMP and similarly reflected in the Landscape Interpretive Plan, that the scenic 
values will be preserved and native vegetation remnants expanded and 

conserved. 
  
Native Title / Aboriginal Land Claim 
  
A search of the Native Title claims register has revealed there are no current Native Title applications or 
determinations over La Perouse. An application filed in 1997 was discontinued. 
  
Figure 3 Native Title Application – La Perouse – Status: Discontinued 
  

 
  
As La Perouse Headland falls within a national park, the land is not claimable under the Aboriginal Land Rights 
Act 1983.[6] 

  

  

Proposed Lease 

  
Leased Area 

http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/planmanagement/draft/KamayBotanyBayDraftIP.pdf
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/planmanagement/draft/KamayBotanyBayDraftIP.pdf
http://businesspapers.randwick.nsw.gov.au/Open/2013/OC_27082013_AGN_AT.htm#_ftn6
http://www.nntt.gov.au/Applications-And-Determinations/Search-Applications/Pages/Application.aspx?tribunal_file_no=NC1997/016
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/planmanagement/draft/KamayBotanyBayDraftIP.pd


NPWS propose the lease would apply to the entirety of the area agreed by RCC and specified in the KBBNP 
POM, including all of the modified natural landscape, paths, monuments and buildings within that lease 
envelope. NPWS would consider the following options: 
  

Option 1 
A lease covering the 
area insidethe loop road 
including: 
Macquarie Watchtower 

Cable Station (including 

Museum) 
Lapérouse Monument 
Père Receveur Tomb 
Landscaping 

 

  
Option 2 
A lease covering the area 
on both sides of the loop road 
including: 
Macquarie Watchtower 
Cable Station (including 

Museum) 
Lapérouse Monument 
Père Receveur Tomb 
Landscaping 

 
  

Option 3 
A lease covering the area 
on both sides of the loop 
road and BareIsland including: 
Macquarie Watchtower 

  



Cable Station (including 
Museum) 

Lapérouse Monument 
Père Receveur Tomb 
Landscaping 
Bare Island bridge 
Bare Island Barracks 
Bare Island Fortress 

 
  

Lease Conditions 

The Council has been offered the choice of a lease or memorandum of understanding (MOU) to oversee the 
management of the proposed lease area. Given the capital investment required from the Council, it is 
recommended that the Council would enter into a lease rather than an MOU. 
  
The Business Reform and Development Branch (BRAD) of NPWS are responsible for the establishment and 
management of several hundred leases across NSW national parks and reserves.  These range from leases over 
single buildings such as the Fort Denison restaurant to the major ski resorts of Kosciuszko National Park.  

  
NPWS have indicated, without prejudging the operational and commercial terms that BRAD may negotiate in 
relation to the La Perouse precinct of KBBNP, a potential lease over the Headland would be expected to have 
the following broad characteristics: 
  

•  The lease would include an itemised list of the landlord’s and tenant’s responsibilities.  These would be 
generally consistent with the division of such responsibilities under standard commercial tenancy 
agreements, with the landlord responsible for the maintenance of the building structures, 

services and fixtures while the tenant would be responsible for fittings and ‘day to day’ maintenance 
of the site. However NPWS have also stated in regards to work identified in the CMP, under typical 
leasing arrangements, structures within the lease area would be managed by the Lessee and 
rather than the Lessor, unless NPWS derives significant revenue from the site or otherwise negotiated. 

•  In the circumstance that RCC proposed new adaptation or construction works within the leasehold area 
the allocation of development costs would be negotiated as a terms of the lease.  It is noted that all 

structural adaptations and fixtures installed by the tenant would be considered as Crown 
assets attached to the land.  

•  The lease would make provision for the tenant to operate the premises in accordance with any 
commercial, visitor or tourism related purposes included in the relevant POM.  It is noted that 
permissible operations include such matters as the operation of cafe, restaurant, function or event 
facilities and the levying of fees for interpretive tours or access to agreed buildings or structures.  
There is also the potential to include fees for entry into or parking within the overall precinct however 
this would require detailed consideration by the NPWS.  

•  The overall intent of the NPWS in negotiating commercial terms would be to achieve as close as possible 
to a cost neutral outcome for both parties.  In the event that RCC would be in a position to generate 
revenue in excess of operational expenses for the precinct the lease would include a profit sharing 
arrangement.  This might be in the form of a percentage of gross receipts over an agreed threshold.  



There is no set or maximum term set out in the NPW Act 1974 for the grant of a lease/licence. Tenure term is 
generally linked to the level of capital investment, viability, nature of occupation and comparable practice 
elsewhere.  As a policy, NPWS has generally put a 50 year maximum limit on leases and this term would 
normally only be considered for major lease/resort style developments requiring significant capital investment. 
The Quarantine Station is a 21 year lease with a 21 year option, marinas are leased for around 40 years 
(inclusive of options) and most retail leases are for 5 plus 5 years as a guide. 
  
Bare Island 
  

During the Council’s review of the CMP and Interpretation Plan it was identified that a significant level of 
expertise and funds would be required to manage the Bare Island bridge and fortifications. A site inspection by 
Council staff confirmed this and identified the opportunity to introduce new sources of funding for the site 
through functions was impeded by the lack of views from the Barracks building and various risk issues. An 
asset condition assessment of the access bridge to Bare Island is included at Appendix B. 

  

     
View from the second story of the 
Barracks Building on Bare Island 

  

 
   Collapsed retaining wall on Bare Island –   
   one of the risk and asset condition issues 

  

 
  
Without a substantial investment of funds Bare Island is not a financially feasible option for the Council to 
pursue. These issues were discussed with senior management and it was agreed the due diligence review 
should focus on the mainland options only. 
  
Opportunities 
  
The La Perouse Headland has long been associated with recreation and tourism. It is an area of exceptional 
beauty that is rich in history. 
  
The most recent count of visitor traffic to the headland was recorded by the Council in August 2009. The Traffic 
Count Summary Report noted that on weekend days vehicle traffic reached 3,354 movements per day and an 
average of 1,413 movements per day on week days[7]. During summer months the number of vehicles is 
significantly higher, with EnergyAustralia reporting on busy weekend days in 2007 vehicle traffic reached 7,400 
movements per day.[8] 
  

Yet, despite the large numbers of people visiting the headland, very few visit the Lapérouse Museum, with 
NPWS reporting on average there are 20 visitors during the opening hours on Sundays. The Cable Station 
building is underutilised and the Watchtower is not used at all. 
  
There are a large number of people and groups that are enthusiastic to be involved in the reinvigoration of the 
headland. The Aboriginal community have approached NPWS to utilise the Watchtower as a showroom for 
Aboriginal shellwork and other crafts in addition to running bush tucker trail tours and cultural walks from the 

building. The Friends of Lapérouse Museum are volunteers keen to invest their time in the revival of the 
museum. NPWS have recently completed a number of short videos that could be run in the museum. 
  
Both the CMP and the Interpretation Plan outline a number of suggested adaptive reuse options for the Cable 
Station. Both plans identified the potential to lease part of the building as a restaurant/café and to establish 
function room/workshop space. 
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Within the financial analysis proposals to lease out part of the Cable Station as a restaurant or café and the 
establishment of a function room/workshop space have been included as funding sources. The impact of 
revitalising the museum has also been included. At this stage no change is proposed for the caretaker’s 
accommodation on the second level of the Cable Station. 
  
Governance 
  
The CMP recommended a Consultative Committee be formed consisting of the local community and interested 
stakeholders and consultation protocols set  to advise Aboriginal community, the French/Australian community, 

local and recreational users (10.3.2 Action 5 and 7 of the CMP). NPWS advise a Consultative Committee was 
formed.  Additional consultation took place during the preparation of the Interpretive Landscape Master Plan 
including six workshops and meetings with community representatives. These are identified in the submissions 
report prepared for the Interpretive Landscape Master Plan. Subsequent to this, a Consultative Committee to 
consider the development of an interpretation strategy was as formed and met on a limited number of 
occasions and presented their findings to the Minister. Appendix A of the CMP outlines the groups and 
individuals consulted in 2007-2008 during the preparation of the Conservation Management Plan. 
  

The CMP also recommends the establishment of a Briefing Forum (the Council, Roads and Maritime Authority, 
Tourism Council of NSW, Department of Primary Industries – Fisheries, etc.) (10.3.2 Action 6 of the CMP). 
NPWS advise while a ‘Briefing Forum’ hasn’t been formed, informal issues based consultation with various 
agencies has taken place over time. 
  
Should the Council take on management of the La Perouse Headland a governance group based on the existing 
Consultative Committee should be formed. This group should include the local Aboriginal community, French 
community, the Heritage Office and NPWS. 
  
  
  
  
Assets 
  

Assets in their current state / use 
  
The CMP includes a schedule of works recommended for each structure on the headland. Council staff used this 
information in addition to the results of two site inspections to assess the condition of the buildings and 
structures on the La Perouse Headland. The Asset Condition Assessment is attached at Appendix B. 
  
While a number of urgent and immediate works identified in the CMP had been addressed by NPWS, Council 
staff estimate an additional $422,220 would need to be spent to bring those assets to a reasonable standard. 
  
Council staff also assessed the annual maintenance and minor repairs budget required for the buildings, 
structures and landscaping. Due to the age and heritage aspects of the building Council staff estimate $209,006 
would be required annually. 
  
Adaptive reuse 

  
Council staff reviewed the suggestions in the CMP and the Interpretation Plan for adaptive reuse of the 
buildings, in particular the Cable Station. In order to increase the revenue potential of the building it is 
estimated at least $1.2m would be required. Advice from heritage consultants and other experts would be 
required to further assess the options and costs. 
  
Finances 
  

A financial analysis has been undertaken and is provided as Appendix A to this report. Option 1 refers to the 
financial results of a lease that excludes the landscaping on the outside of the loop road. Option 2 includes both 
sides of the loop road. There is little difference between the two options, with only a $3,847 increase in 
maintenance costs under Option 2. 
  
Operating Costs 
  
NPWS standard leases require the tenant to take out insurance for buildings, structure, contents and public 
liability. These costs have been included in the financial analysis.  
  
NPWS provides Cable Station access and facilities to the Friends of Lapérouse Museum. NPWS advise this is a 
small group of volunteers with less than 15 active members. Currently 6 of the Friends undertake cataloguing 
in the museum with the NPWS Curator once a fortnight. It has been assumed in the financial analysis that the 



volunteers will continue to support the museum operation. The cost of curator services has been included in the 
analysis. 
  
Electricity costs for the Cable Station average out at $800-$1,000 per month. NPWS have advised these costs 
are currently under investigation in order to reduce these costs significantly. The air conditioning unit has been 
switched off for over 6 months due to high running costs.  There is a separate meter for the residence at the 
Cable Station. Lighting in the museum for security and display purposes is a significant cost factor. The Cable 
Station has no gas connection. 
  

New opportunities 
The analysis allows for a potential lease of part of the Cable Station building as a café or restaurant, hire of 
rooms and an increase in the number of people visiting the museum. These increases in income are contingent 
on funds being invested in both major repairs and adaptive reuse works. Council staff estimate these works 
would cost at least $1.6m. 
  
Despite these new sources of income, the operating costs for the buildings and landscape are estimated to 
exceed the total operating revenue by up to $120,509 in the first year of operation. The potential for the 

operation to break even in the future would depend partly on the success of the café/restaurant lease and the 
potential to lease out further space on the second level of the building (currently caretakers accommodation). 
  
Potential grants and contributions 
The French Consulate General (Sydney) currently makes an annual contribution of around $5,000 towards the 
upkeep of the monuments. It has been assumed this contribution will continue. 
  
The Consul-General of France advised in a meeting with Council on 21 December 2012 that French companies 
operating in Australia may provide sponsorship to the museum. There are 57 French companies operating in 
NSW according to the French-Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry[9].  The Council could also 
approach major businesses operating in the local area such as those within Port Botany. 
  
The Consul-General also advised there is a museum in Paris that may be interested in providing assistance. 
NPWS currently employ a curator to oversee many facilities including the Lapérouse Museum. The Council could 

approach NPWS to continue offering the services of the current curator. 
  
The Council may also seek financial assistance from the State and Federal Governments as the structures on La 
Perouse Headland are of significant national interest. Grants such as the Heritage Grants Program will be 
available to the Council once the headland is listed on the State Heritage Register, however under the 
conditions of the grant the Council will need to have leased the site for at least two years before an application 
could be made. 
  
Risks 
  
The foreshore of La Perouse headland consists of rocks and cliffs. Signage and fencing may be required along 
the edge of the headland. If the Council is to pursue lease option 2 a risk assessment will be required. 
  
NPWS currently has two residences in the La Perouse precinct, one in the northern wing of the Cable Station 

building and the other in the bottom floor of the Barracks building on Bare Island. In the case of both 
residences, the purpose is to provide an ‘informal’ caretaker and reporting function, with the occupants either 
dealing directly with after-hours issues or notifying the Police of the need for assistance.  Past experience has 
shown that the absence of such presence can lead to vandalism and other damage occurring.  
  
Both residences are occupied by NPWS staff at present. There is no salary tied to the role. The occupants do 
receive a rental reduction based on the level of disturbance. The two residences would normally be included in 
a lease.  In this instance NPWS would be open to either continuing with a staff arrangement or for Council to 

initiate alternative arrangements. There is also ‘back-to-base’ security monitoring of the Cable Station. While 
the cost of a mobile security patrol has been included in the financial analysis, the security of the buildings 
would need to be further assessed if the Council pursues a lease.   
  
The buildings and structures on the headland are amongst the oldest in Australia. There may be issues with 
these assets that have not been detected in the Asset Condition Assessment. Heritage and conservation 
management issues will add an additional cost and complexity to works undertaken. The Council should engage 
appropriate experts to advice on the proposed adaptive reuse works prior to entering into a lease to ensure the 
works are permitted and the cost estimates are reasonable. 
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Conclusion 

  
The financial cost to the Council to manage La Perouse Headland, excluding Bare Island, is estimated to be 
$121k net per annum should the Council pursue the option to lease out part of the Cable Station as a café or 
restaurant. However an initial cash investment of at least $1.6m would be required to bring the buildings and 
structures up to a reasonable standard and to attract sources of revenue to contribute to the ongoing operating 
costs. Funding support from the Federal and State governments is essential to reinvigorate this area of national 
significance and beauty. 
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